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History and Final Disposition 
 LD 1487 / HP1049 
An Act To Amend the Laws Relating to Automotive Reflective and Tinted Glass. 
Presented by Representative BERUBE of Lisbon; Cosponsored by Senator HASTINGS of 
Oxford and Representatives: PATRICK of Rumford, BRYANT of Windham, CARTER of 
Bethel, CHASE of Wells, CRAVEN of Lewiston, MUSE of Fryeburg, PINEAU of Jay. 
Referred to Joint Standing Committee on Transportation. Public Hearing 04/13/07. OTP-
AM Accepted 05/10/07. Amended by: CA H-193. Final Disposition: Enacted, Signed 
05/29/07, PUBLIC LAWS, Chapter 186. 
  
Original Bill  
 LD 1487 (123rd Legis. 2007) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill and Enacted Law 
 LD 1487 / PL 2007, c. 186 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Transportation 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf123-LD-1487.pdf) 
  
New Drafts and Amendments 
 Amendment CA (H-193) (LD 1487 2007) (Passed) 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, March 20, 2007 (H223-238) 
 ● p. H-231 
 SENATE, March 20, 2007 (S298-321) 
 ● p. S-320 
 HOUSE, May 8, 2007 (H456-470) 
 ● p. H-461  (Amendment(s) H-193) 
 HOUSE, May 9, 2007 (H471-484) 
 ● p. H-478  (Amendment(s) H-193) 
 SENATE, May 10, 2007 (S616-629) 
 ● p. S-621  (Amendment(s) H-193) 
 SENATE, May 15, 2007 (S630-657) 
 ● p. S-647  (Amendment(s) H-193) 
 HOUSE, May 17, 2007 (H526-536) 
 ● p. H-534  (Amendment(s) H-193) 
 
 SENATE, May 22, 2007 (S687-704) 
 ● p. S-699  (Amendment(s) H-193) 
  
Enacted Law or Resolve 
 PL 2007, c. 186 
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